
Flat Minutes – May 26th, 2010 

Present – Richard, Krzysztof, Myrill, Zinta, Gabe, Mike, Ben 
  
1) Sacomms
- Zinta met with them, Myrill also spoke with them 
- Zinta reports it's not up to us to alarm people, email's legitimacy should not be 
questioned, poster they sent conveys stereotypical notions of sexual assault 
- Myrill suggested either doing a search and see if it was actually prosecuted, or 
emailing back to person who sent it for more information, maybe a general email 
to bike collective folks suggesting caution (but could be alarmist) 
- what would we do if he did come into the Flat? Ask him to leave? Could we / 
should we do that? 
- Midnight Kitchen had similar discussion about someone who was charged with 
sexual assault, they decided to deny him access 
- SACOMMS suggested we have number of MTL sexual assault center on hand to 
give to volunteers 
- we will draft a response email (Zinta, Myrill, Ben) and circulate to collective 
members then send to Claire Porter, since we don't have any clear solution to this 
issue, and don't feel we can do very much 
  
2) Taskerade 
- when? 
- the meeting takes an aside to discuss how Finn has a heart of gold 
- the 11th of June (Friday) at 4 pm – MUST GET KEY 
  
3) Flat needs more signatories (now just Richard and Finn) 
- Ben will do it 
  
4) BRT ordering 
- BRT ordering possible by internet 
- but we'd need a credit card 
- there may be leniency with the spending deadline 
- Zinta says could use her credit card, Myrill says her debit card could be used too 
  
BABAC ordering              
- have website, could order online, but can be difficult to know what is actually in 
stock 
  
BABAC            
- Krzysztof made list for potential massive order, printed it up 
- mostly things we use often (bearings, cable, housing, …etc) 
- suggests Richard or Mike help figure out what to order more or less of 
- helmets / locks / patch kits still an issue, to be discussed at another meeting 
  
PETITS MAINS               
- Zinta will spearhead the selection and order of t-shirts, aprons, bags 
- spending deadline to be confirmed 
  



WORKSHOPS 
- Myrill has confirmed the following workshops: 
- June 9 – wheel building, July 7 – courier bag sewing, July 26 – bashing bikes back 
to life, June 16 – touring bikes, July 14 – pannier making 
- said we could offer dinner ($10 worth) to workshop leaders 
  
VOL SCHEDULING              
- Ben filled out some scheduling holes 
- Zimta may be available for extra 'hole filling' once schedule is done 
  
BIKE FEST– Velogik hosting in St Michel this Saturday 
  
ITYC- want contacts with RTM & BQAM (got no response), can we help hook them 
up? 
- want volunteers to go help them with their bikes at their centre 
- they need ppl to help out, want us to contact them 
- Richard suggests contacting Dana 
- Finn knows Ed Hudson from RTM, maybe can hook them up 
- Myrill, Zinta, Ben, Farid may be available / interested to help out 
- would we charge for parts? Maybe… 
- Richard could come Mondays, will speak to Farid 
  
BIKE RETREAT
- Myrill suggests MOC House retreat for the Flat 
- 6 hrs out, 5 ½ hrs back, 70 km 
- we can get the key (Myrill can, as an MOC member) 
- she will check if & when we can make this happen 
- 10$ first night, 5$ additional night(s) 
- lake for swimming, mtn biking, rock climbing, hiking trails 
- Myrill's bike survived, suggests maybe fixed gear wouldn't be appropriate 
- good for 2 overnights to give one day of rest & fun between bike rides 
- maybe in July ?? 
  
RAD FROSH 
- we have until Aug 1st to submit something for their kits 
  
BOOKS 
- Zinta's email generated responses, she will look at list and decide, but will get 
price quote first 
- Mike says we may not need / have the space for giant repair book 
- we should make a shrine if we get Barnett's repair manual 
- maybe will buy stuff at anarchist book fair this coming weekend 
- $250 limit on books decided at previous meeting, but already spent $200 at 
Maison des Cyclistes 


